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*

Brief write-up. on Pre-audit observatlou

Bill processing, M.B, recording needs Substantial improvement'

Deficiency in system, human failure ancl other points relevant for above li
belorr,.

. Substerntia-l E.xc'ess Pa.t,ment avoided.

1. Bill processin{

a) Contract should l>c reacl, at all levels. All terms should bc uncicrsloocl a

levels. Nature of contract is cOmplex compared to earlier contracts. Pretlid nrir"t

should be read and referred in the contrac.t.
- Price, variation clause should be understood properJ;'.

b) Order passing the bill should describe all financial and technicai aspects o1

biil like item, quantity, rate, quality reference of stock records, inspection ( in hr

and third party ) ta-xes, all aclditions and.deductions and supporting of all u'ith <

opinion thereon. Note from sub clivision office and processing on sarrle bv dirn
ofl'ice should bc speaking notc/ordcr and should not lte silent on any aspcct, In vic
possibility, correction being made afterwards in the records, this is very import
Rough format of note has been given by us earlier also.

ci R.A. t)ill is bcing c:orrc<:tcrl and sent back lor rcctil'icalion, without }<ccping
part of record, hence all notes, records based on eadier R.A. biJl becomes irreler
inconsistent. Earlier bill shoulcl be retaineci. 1

d) All pages and summarv of bill should be signed )ry D.E,.E.l Ex.ling./ TPI agc

.Name, Date, Designation of concerned offrcer signing the note/ report is rccluirc
=-'the bill rvithout this we don't know who states wl-rat? R.A. Bill note shoulci men

vhat papers are enclosed in this bill.

e) Bill summary is not prepared in many cases. Bill summary showing total wc
previous payment = current payment required to taliy with since previous bill amo
Uniform system of clubins of trills of sub-div. is required; Division R.A. Bills / i{o"
properly clubbed, in many case,s, System has created jargon at manl' places,

0 All pages of orcler should have pafiy narne and R.A bill no etc. Pages cetn gcL i

changed by error.



G) Arithmatical checking is not done at sub-div / division level
ncl troted. [n nrarry cases it is noted that arithmetical checking
that either quality is too poor or checking has not been clone.

oI cases.

cl)

ln
is

many cases or it
cione irut it secrr

h) A.B.lP.B. notirrg lbrmal should be preseribecl. Unilormit.l, ancl comple[e cover-age r

points is reqr-tired. In mant'diuisions these note are incompJere, wrth blanks, iJJegi;J
Itr mittrv (':rses I).8. rcmarl<s are o{'{rnancial nature. P.R. branch report. should bc on
flll tt'chrrical m:tllt'r's l:<'si<le's "liound in order" reporl. Compliance oI P.R. 1;r;rnr.
repol'l / remark is requirecl instcad o[ on]v sccking cxp)anation or *notecl' / to ):
sul:mited in next lrill etc. remain,

i) Wltt'tl<'t't'r'S.o.li. is rltrol<'rl, l):rg('no. irnrl itr:m n<-l oIS.C).[i lroo]< to l;r: mr,'nt.iolr:rl.

2\ M.B. Recordine:-
a) This is perhaps one of rlre most note worthv poinr as there rs \/e [, poor qualit-r' r

thcrc is nre<'ording I I-l mosI As su ch
svstem/consisten.cvfclaritS,fclearliness/legibiiit-v'in maJri, of cases. penci/ ,,i'riring
corrections non-authentication are normal aflair, impiicarion of rvhich c-an Ir

nderstood at all levcl.

lr) S.\'stem ollinking measurement rvith qr-rantitv abstract/ ]rill clillers lrom brli r

llill in matt-Y divisior-rs. Non-preparation o[ master abstract basecl on sub-cliv. abstrac
is found in many clivisions. Cross refrances a-re wrong/ misieacting. Evcn division lcvt
staff is not in position to understand recording of M.B. and linkafe in bill e.g. sumpr
ESR measurements of various location, capacitl, and stages of construction.

c) System of clultbing of bills of sub-div. has evolvcd aftcr tirial ancl crror in mos
of clivisions, leaving scope for mistal<es.

5

Recording of pipes efc without chainage is founci in many cases. Duplication c
tl1e:lstlt'emenl ne<'rls lo lrt' <'heckecl. '[o chcck mcasurcm(:nt/avoirl rluplication cr1'l(trlstlrcmL'nl <>[ e.xcitvitlirttt, Inying chainagc [ollowirrg a<lrlition all in[ormat.ign t

required for verifiealiotr at level of Sub .Division /Division, invarialtly. This iu('i1(r(rIl at l('v('l ol DLID.lJlvtston /lJtvlslon, lnvArtaltly.'l'hts is rcrluireirr lhc viervol'mtlltiplc sc<'lion., rlislance, mull.iplr: llill , pi,,r,<,m"al c.xc"avat.ion , i;ryinq., i;ryingir.No. Secl.ion nnrne I)csignatecl chrunage / Chrrinitge nr>ting (tt,ith M.B
page .no)
l RA.-2 R.A-3 R.A

-4

. This
duplication

format is not implemented in many divisio:rs. Some divisions couid finr
of rec.ordings after introduction of above format.

e) All correction in M.B, stock record etc. for previous mistake should be in currendate only. Post dated corrections a-re undesirable. Multiple correctio.,u-*"- frequenmatter' All correction in M.B. to be authenticatecl ancl pencil entries to he inked out g
authenticated' M.B. and Bill should be checked by a/cs dept and at ieast arithmeticaaccuracy should a-lso be certified.

.ai



M.B. and bill shoulcl be checked by a/cs clept a.d arithmetical accuracy sho.rl

oe arso certified.. In view of bad recording most of .."ording shourd be re-totalled b

DEE by adding bill-wis* .""o.di;;1 ""Jf i!em- in separate. statement anci thc s,n-t

bhourd be reverified as ,*io,-ru t"iel before furthcr- paylnc,t in vicrv o[ or-tt' rc*iit'li:

This is very important in view qrJirv of M.B. .."o.ai,rg and b,iing system proLrlerr'

faced by divisions.

:] ffi#t" account of mobilization advance ancl liquiclatecl damages (Tirr

rimit deposit) are done on discre;t;;r4' basis. Knowledge of other cieductions is a1"'

poor. Deductions are not made as per our .l*fu.,^|""t""t calculation c)

mobilization advance are not provided with accounts position. Interest is calctLlatc

upto date of bill passing noting and not as per actual paymentl J'V' date of accounl

which is being trated as per ,.1*; date foi tax paym"t'i7 -"""ounts 
etc' purpose' i3

should mention summar,r of ar payments deductions made till date in al1 Ir'A' Bi1

and it should be Pafi of office note'

- b) L.D. Caiculation :

i) The time limit clamage shourd be calculated. physical progress shoulcl

calculated with supporting"I D"l.y' ano,unt of L'D' reasons of waiver s1-rou1d

mentioned. Relaxations are Ulf"g gr;en without approval of higher authority'

ii) Labour license and insuranc,e of men & materials by contractor / agency rs nt

being obtained in most of cases. Lump surs arnount is rrrithheld, for this deficienc'

This is not proper practice ." 
-ifr" 

a"d"i""ty is not quantifiable in terms of Rupee

Liability can be of anY amol'rnt'

iii) Free supplv:- Necessar5r d.eductions shoulcl be made for latelNon supply of frt

items. In certain cases(e.g. Abad-div') the amount runs in to few crores' but saIrle

not ded.ucted. despite repeated' remarks'

iv) works contr4ct-ta$: -Deduction 
at less than 27o should be confirmed by stz

depart. lt "noJffi;f* 
d-t{at w,eather form ' , aJso to t

approved. by sales tax dept. or not e.g. in ".*" ;f I&T, M"hsana, we have asked tl

div. to approJ s*"s tax d.;;. Thiugh divi' Says reply is received we have n

received the copy of rePlY.

1

1

4. tro
lnspection rePort should match with the bill. Present system of report is n

- rllolrvvLrvr

verifiable bY us with bill.
:'"'t'; "'hJdstate 

categorically weather qualitv / quantitv.tll::1lt:,"::"::T
." ,.r'Ii#Hi:ff. #;";;';oicertifyi,g qrrrriiry ;r bil1. rhere is no check on b

quantity.
_ TpI sord sign the bilr comprian ce of rpl remarks and comprian ce acceptan'

report by TPI is required in all bills' , , -.-- j-^J :- -
- Cl eN I O;;;J copies of inspection- reports required in most of cases'

- Joint inspection report of pipes at faciory and reports- of gunniting' inter linir

there after (in case of M.s. plpes; d.o not lnatch with actual supply/ billing positit

hen^c fnllorxn'ns renort should bt prtpared for each Wpe gf pipe' with size th,eir in'



Above matter was discussecl & explained to D.E.E/exens' Thircl part

inspection agency report for work executed, material received etc' all aspect (cc

inciding) with th; uii. rpr shourd cleary state about acceptability of cluality alsr

Auditor ca, not-judge acceptability of c,Jmptiarice give, to TPI. In view of large tr

location, item and different stagei of worii, different type of test, it is absolute

,.""""rry to have categorical suim a-ry teport of qualitl' acceptance f non acceptance'

- Material consumption checking is required'
D.E.E.should"".tityfollowi.ngbesidesotheritems.
(i) All materials are of approved suppliers'
(ii) AII materials are of required quJty and used in required proportion'

(iii) A11 necessary tests has been concluctecl, report has been c.omplied aI
accepted bY TPI.

- looo/ochecking by DEE & 10% checking by Executive trngineer is not noted' it ha

been noticed. thatLoitochecking is shown i.- oii"e without exactf actual inspection'

5. To smoothen Pre-auclit

Besides various points covered above, following points needs care'

a) Suppliers should not be told that our auditor has raised so and so querie'

supplier start seeking claification ftom aucutors. Pressure ftom supplier alfeci

independancy / freedoL of auditor. This has been creating pressure on us'

b) Bill should. be processed at appropriate level without warting Ior funcl

allocation. Bill should be passed. at ieast'"t.rltng level before calling for audit.

c) We are unable to audit bills with specific amount as many times required detat;

are not given and without calculations based on it bill is aud-ited. R.a bill anr'bur

mentioned by us is based. on nrui-frocessing without corrections suggested by divisio

or us. A11 remarks of d.ivision a'd auditors should be complied before payrnel

invariably. There should not be insistance for auditor's acceptalce of complian<

rnvolving relaxation, deferm ent of tender terms, S;'stem compliance's as auditors he

not powers of any relaxation-

d) Aud.itor should. be provided wrth all changes in poiigy matter and necessa]

written explanation when sought. copy of contracts should to be send in advanc

Some d.ivision have not given- copies of contract yet. Important circulars changt

should. be intimatecl to ,.,r?itor" aJ statecl earlier also. We have relied on paper mac

available by the d.ivision. Some divisions d.o not have copy of pre-bid minutes, otht
.volumes of contract. We have to face lots of difficulty in view in couple data no

submission of contract copy in any d.ivisions deny to give copy of RA bill of A'B'/P'I
note without bill can not be read. Non submission R.A. Bili/Noting deprives auditor
basic nght to keep records for his purpose. Cha-nges made subsequently cannot L

noticed.

e) A particular, system should be adopted (either kiswok I HilD ) *d it shouid l
adhered to: .\



g) MIS / database needs to be preparecl so that multiple exercises to submit data
can be avoided and data can be retrieved easily & timely.

4. Payment shoulcl be made afler compliancc of thc rr:m:rrl<s. Ii<:marks arc no1

complied.

5. Suggestions for better system.

a) Under staffing: Bills processing, M.B noting, inspection etc. work is being done
by D.tr.E Abnormal load at sub-division level due to project implementation, results
into delay in bill processing, incomplete records etc. Additional staff for the period of
project should be provrded. I{easurement of pipelin e of 100 to 200 kms at the time of
excavation, pipe laying, refilling and various stages involves measurement of length ol
300 to 500 kms by one of two DEE. Feasibility / Practica-iity of the same needs to be
evaluated. This is besides measurement of pipes and other ltems and jobs.

<- b) Trainine of Staff: Staff of sub-div. ancl accounts cleparlment neecls extensive
training to take care of changing needs resulting from changing scenario and size of
the project, contract. Our substantiaL time goes in explaining basic tender
terms/ billing & recording requirement.

c) StaJI processing / prepaing bill does not have time, capacitl' to read and
interpret bulky tender and other documents. In view of this contract should contain all
important clauses in main text rather than referring it by various annexed rlocuments.
Language is also an big barrier.

d) Awareness and seriousness of bili processing needs to be emphasised. Auditors
alone can not stand as full proof system for leakage of excess payment. Just because
of pre-audit, the system can not be allcwed to work without controls, cheoks,
procedures. Auditors are not insurance company but human sgency working as a part
of system check. Pre-audit is an additional tool of control in system. It does not
replace/dispense existing system of control.

i\z 
e) Untimely submission -of R.A bili & delayed processing at division. Bilis arr:

allowed to get accumulated at sub division level. There is tendency of not processing
bills ti11 funds are allocated, in some of the divisions.

0 Consistencv : There is no consistency as regards. records keeping, biil
processing system amongst r,'arious dir..isions I sub dir,esions.

g) Importance of records needs to be explained, especially when each tender cost is
upto 200 crores.

h) Internal control svstem needs to be strengthened. System design/
implementation needs high priority. Lacuna's in M.B. recording and matter mentioneci
above leaves high chances of mistake / fraud which can not be deteted. by auditors
alone. Though many mistakes, system faults are being checked and improvement is
found, which has resulted in savings of crores of rupees, system of bii processing,
payment etc. needs to be improved drasticaliy and immedjately.



B,

9.
1-B

1i
12.

12-A

13.

14

15

16.

tt.

List of Various likelv observation

l. Contract agreement is not dated.
Conlract agreement is not signed by Jt. Venture partner.
Contract agreement is not in prescribed fornrat,
Contracl agreement is required on slamp papel.,

2, Price schedule totals do not ially.
l. Bank guarantee is obtained from bank nothaving branch atdrvision head quarter, city, districthead quarter

Ccnfrrmation of bank guaranrtee is required..1. Bank guaranlee for performance is short by Rs,_
, Bank guarantee for Mobilization Advance is short by Rs._5. Bank guaran(ee is for shor(er period. l( shoufd be for period up io (0are of completion of work + al leasl

28days),
i. Extension of Bank guarantee is required in view of delay in the project
7 . lnsurance policy requirecj,

Ex.Eng. should comment on acceptability and adequacy of terms and amount of insurance policy
Labour license is required.
All pages and summary of bill should be signed by D.E.E./ Ex.Eng / Tpl / agency.
Name, Date, Designation of concerned officer signing the note/ report is iequireO in the bill without this we
don't know wtro states what?R..A. Bitt nole should mention what papers are enclo.seci in this bilt
AII correction in M.B. lo be authonticated and pencil entries to be inked out & authenticated
Multiple corrections in the bill to be avoided / rectified.
Bill summary is nol Vopard in many cases.
Bill summary showing total work -previous payment = current payment required to tally with since previous
bill amount.

Untlorm syslem ol clubrng ol brlls oi sub-dlv. is required.
Division R.A. Bills/ No. notproperly clubbed, in many cases. System has created jargon at many places
Previous R.A,-Bill No._not audited by us.
This is post payment audit. .

Arithmetical checking of bill not noted in M.B. /noting.
A,B,/ P,B. note requirod. / is not logible, I more clarity, details is required.
A.B, / P.B. note nol approved by Ex. Eng,
A.B./ P.B. note should be delailed one describing all maju aspects of the bill
P.B. branch report is reqtrired.
P,B. branch report should be on all technical matters besides'Found in order'report.
Compliance of P.B. branch report / remark is required instead of only seeking explaination or noted / to be
stlbmlted in next bitt etc remaln.

21 100% checking by D.E.E / 10% checking by Ex.Eng, Required.??. TPI Agency report reqtrired.
TPlshot/d sign lhe M.B / Bill
TPI report does not coinside wrth bill quantity / R.A. billing.

?3 Compliance of TPI remarks and compliance icceptance rlport by Tpt is requrred in all bills24. Jcinl inspection reporl oi marerial (pipe, valve eto.; ls required.
TPI release note for material (pipe, Valve etc.) is required.. TPlreport is not dated.
TPI report is not on letter head.
clear / original copies of inspection reports requirod in most of cases,
TPI should state categorically woather quality / quantity of the bill is correct and as pa contract terms.
lnspection report of CIpET roquired for pVC'/ HDPE iipen
Post-ddivery inspection roport required frorn Tpl.
Reprl lClearancereporl required from onforcemenl Depl.
D.E,E, should certify following besides other items.
(i) All materials are of annrnvorl errnnliara *i

18

19

-\- I)

24-A.
25,
26.
27.

28,



__t
i

(iii) All necessary tests has been conductod, report has been complied and accepted by TPI

29. To check measurement/avoid duplication of measurement of excavation laying charnage fdlowing addilio

information is required which is to be verified at level of Sub.Divison /Divison level invariably Thrs i

required in the.view of multiple seclion dislance, multiple bill , piecemeal excavation , laying

Sr.No. Section name Dosignated charnage Chainage noting (with M B page no)

RA 1 RA-2 RA3 RA.4
I

lrnrar------.

.loinl inspeclron reporl cri prrpes al lac'lory and repotls oi gunni\ing inla \rnrng \treIe afler (in case oi l'l (

pipes) do not malch wrlh actual srrpply/ billing position hence following reporl should be prepared for eac

Item Qtv
approved by

his bill

---f Adr*'"
ll 

r

((

1-7JI

34
?(

36

39
40

'2.- 
41

42

43,

44.
45.

46.

47.

4B

49.

Totals of Schedule -_differs from total amount mentioned in

deducted.
main scheduleA to

% overall deduction lo be made frorn bill Being % discount olfered / difference betwe,
work-order values - Schedule-a total.

Above m;ite,;as dGcGa;d &-e-plamed to DEE
Paymentof-notrestrictedto-%oftenderedqty,henceeXCeSSpaymentmadeasmen[ic
under. lnleresl lo be recovered on excess

Nature Of I Contracted I Restricted to Excess Qty. Rate Amt.

tt_
32. ln view of % more than_days delay_% of contract value to be deducted as L.D. ln view of this b

payment lo be NlL.
ln view of mmpletion of time limit and _Yo elapse of period of proposed extended period full Mobilizatic

Advance with interest and security should be deducted invariably.

Partrate analysis is required,
Break-up of pipe gunniting - lnternal lining at 15% of rate to be conflrmed by board

Payment stage shown in schedule of payment is being further sub-divided and part payments are bar
made. This shouid be confirmed by appropriale aulhority, liJI lhat paymenl to be dorre onjy for slagr
proposed by contract for,Sump, HGLR, and ESR etc.

Bill should mention summary of all payments deductions made tili dale in all R A Bills and it should be parl

offrce note.
It isour earnest and sincere request that we should be called for Pre-Audil only after bill noting rs prooess(

in all respect to avoid hardships.
Complianceof remark_of Exe. Eng./Accounl/P.8. Shouldbedone Eeforepaymenl thisisrequired
ln view of all above paymenls to be made Nil and all excess payments made till date to be recovered in vie

of our Previorrs and presorrt remarks.
S.D and Mobilization advanoe with inlorest should be recovered as the same is to be recovered as lhe g0

contract time is near completion. lnterest on Mobilization Advance is also to be calculated and deducted
Maintenance of Liability of vehicle is on contractor but now the same is taken over by board agreed by S.
vide letter no, AB / Vehicle / '1994 Dt. 24-5-04. As agreed Rs.9,000 is to be deducted pa month / per vehicl
Deduction of Rs.9,000 per month is not being deducted as contractu has supplied " Qualis' Car instead
Sumo Car.
The entire decision should be approved at appropriate iovel,
Payment is released after deducting L,D, @ 10% of contract value, S.D., Mobilization Advance, lnt. ,

Mobtlizatien Advance, S.Tax, l,Tax, Surcharge, Edu,cess and 5% of defoct liabtlity orerid,.
Free supply of vehicle / Computer is not done, Necessary amount to be calculated / deducted for late suppl

Rs. Should is deducted for not providing / late providing of driver otc.
Following discropancy in lVl.B. recording / Bill preparatim to bo correcled,

Change in location of not approved the same results in excess / savino hence Davm6



t
I

t,
.'alcl.
53.

54V:I
5b

Re-submit the bill with above changes / compliance.

No excess / extra payment to be made and the same to be deducted.

Excess up to 30% and beyond to be aggregated as both are rrot payable withart approval

No extra item to be paid withoul approval.

Bill to be revised giving effect of all remarks

Notrng of pipe in lumpi jn M.B lo be mnfirmed at appropriale level(wilhout pjpe no elc.).

Third party inspection agency report for work executed, material received etc. ali aspect (coincidrng)with the

bill. Tpl should Cleary state about acceptability off quality also. Auditor can not judge acceptability of

conrp\iarrce gi.,rm, 1c, TPl. \n'uiew oi large no \coaiicn, \lmr, and d,{ieren,i slagee ol'wvk, drfieten\ type oi \es\

itis absdutely necessary to have categoricai summary report of quality acceptance /non accepelence.

Payment of refilling of pipe line before satisfactory testing of the same to be recovered

S.D is to be recovered on enfire va[tle as 90 o/o time [imrtof mn(racI is over.

[:ive Percentaqe of defect liahrilily period to be deducted on total payment lill date.

Payrnenl of crvil work to be restricted to 95 % of quoted prtce.

Amount of R.C.C work of spmp ESR etc. to be restricted lo 75 % o{ eligrb{e amount till satrsfactory teslrnc ol

water tightness is given.

Bar chait approval required before releasing paymentof unlaid pipes beyond 15 % of tendered quaniity

Revised payment scheduled for pipe line /transmission itenr approved by circle to be conflrmed wrlh Z0f'lE

/Board.

t.Tax, Surcharge, Er1u.cess, Work. Contracl lar. ,DLP(on lolal up [o dale bilt) Rel,ainlallon maoney (lolal

Contract) as stated above besides others deduciion of R.A tsill noting to be deducied.

57

5B
qQ

60

61.

62.
63.

i.t-

q.

M.B. Notinq i
1. Measurement abstract not prepare-d.

2. Master abstract on basis of various abstract of SutrDiv. not prepared

3 [i.B not signed by D E E /TPl
4. 100% checking not shown by D E E

5 Arithmetical accuracy chec[ing required by the office.

6. Pencil enlries not acceplable.
7. Multiple corrections not acceptable.
B. Over writings / Corrmtions should be authenticated. 1

9. Noting is illegible, irregular, haphazardly.
10. Cross references not noted in abstract.
1 1 Recording of RCC ESR/Srrmp Works in M.B. is very clumsy and not possbrle lo verify.

E._,1 Ntrmber of mislakes fotrnd in measurement recording ol excavation

Other Points:-
1. Wherever certificate of exemption of excise duty issued by department in that iase benefit of excrse duly shall

have to be passod on to GWSSB and hence tho necessary deduction to be made regarding excise duty.

2. Paymen( towards price escafa(ion be workod out s(rictty as per formuf a sta(ed in (ho contract whereve+ basic

price stipulated without excise duty/freighUtax etc, then tho same should not be added.
3. lnspite of issues raisod by P.B, Branch in its noting the bill is proposed for payment without paper cornpliance

of P.B. report.

[f G cl'tn'w[ry )
' Sf fYr nr"t"?qt' t \r +Y4J

(l.r^l s-s r( ,[o'rtr '--J,''i


